
HACIENDA LUISITA

Hacienda Luisita is a 6,hectare sugar plantation located in the province of Tarlac, Philippines. The hacienda spans 11
barangays in three towns of Tarlac.

This agreement was implemented on 11 May  In determining the date of taking, the Court voted to maintain
the ruling fixing November 21, as the date of taking, the value of the affected lands to be determined by the
LBP and the DAR; 2. The motion to reopen the case , filed by the victims' families, was declined by the Office
of the Ombudsman on October 2,  The groups said that the history of Hacienda Luisita has been heavily
marked by peasant struggle and mass deception and oppression by the Cojuangco-Aquinos. One of the tanks
and the frontend loader rammed through the sugar mill gate that management had previously locked. Burning
of farm huts and homes, destruction of crops, and looting of farm animals and tools have become common
occurrence. On October 25, , Ric Ramos, the president of CATLU, was killed by an M sniper bullet in his hut
where he was celebrating with some companions after distribution of company funds to workers. Management
refused. Farmers are beaten, seriously injured, nabbed and detained in series of incidents involving private
security men, police and the military. Other protesters were beaten and dragged into army trucks and placed
under arrest, regardless of gender or age. Aquino who, on the day she became President of the Philippines,
bequeathed her shares to her children and non-profit organizations such as the Daughters of Charity for fear
that it would be used as political propaganda. The presidents of the two unions narrowly missed being shot by
snipers while running to get behind some sugarcane trucks. The groups are presently holding the day peasant
camp-out in front of the Dept. November 16 is now a global day of protest against trade union repression.
After a funeral and wake for the victims, the workers re-established their picket lines, and the military
occupied all the barangays in the Hacienda. Current status[ edit ] The Supreme Court ruling states that the 4,
hectares of Hacienda Luisita is to be redistributed to 6, registered farm-worker beneficiaries, while the
Hacienda Luisita Incorporated HLI will be receiving 40, pesos per hectare as compensation. On 21 February ,
Luisita Land Corporation has since filed a case against 15 farmers for the protest, for malicious mischief and
trespassing of the RCBC owned land. HLI and the farm workers. The continuation of the production both
served the Japanese and the Spanish's interests at that time. They also said that the recent referendum of the
sham compromise deal was brought out by massive military operations thus farmworkers protests and
organizing have been subdued to an extent. Have they not profited from foreign investors who acquire their
sugar supply from HLI? The hacienda's farmers voted  During negotiations in October , management sacked
farmworkers, including all the ULWU union officers. However the Supreme Court maintained its initial stance
that the date of taking be marked at 21 November , based on when the original stock distribution plan was
approved, stating this was when ownership of the lands was initially relinquished to make way for its
distribution to the farm workers via stock. The protesters were pelted with tear gas and sprayed with water
spiked with chemicals from the fire trucks. The strikers held to their pickets and called on their communities
and supporters to provide a human shield. The Philippine government aided the Cojuangcos in obtaining the
loans needed to pay the price. A petition with more than 5, signatures was filed to revoke the SDO agreement
and stop land conversion in the hacienda. And the Options would take 30 years to fully distribute!


